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Want to be a
Mommy Blogger?
Let us help you to grow your
following, become an influencer,
and review products and events
for our parenting community.

Send your blog to myblog@mamamagic.co.za
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My Children,

My Reflection
Being a parent is without a doubt the greatest challenge

Our job involves raising our bundles of joy, our little

and title you will ever have. Parenting refers to the

people with big personalities, into men and women who

intricacies of raising a child, and so your influence in their

will make us proud when the world meets them. Today I

lives will spread across their overall development, from

struggle with getting Eli to eat his vegetables, something

their manners to their grooming. Many would say to

he does so well at school, but at home it’s like World

their children - as my own mother said to me - “When the

War III. My one-year old daughter, Amelia- Rose, sends

world meets you, they meet me.” How will our children

a different set of challenges my way. I need to teach her

represent us in this world?

strong-willed personality to understand the value of

I often wonder what people think when they meet my

the word ‘no’ and teach myself how to be patient in the

four-year-old son, Eli. He questions everything, listens

process.

in on conversations he shouldn’t, has opinions, and has

The lessons are never just for our children; often they

tastes and preferences that I am not sure I ever had at his

teach us so much more about the world around us.

age. When I speak to friends I realise that I am not alone.

While I don’t know how much of my wife and I will be

Other parents experience the same thing and struggle

reflected in our children, what I do know is that I can rest

with the same fears and parenting challenges that I do.

assured knowing that I am not alone in this, and that it is

The world has changed, products have evolved, the

all just a part of the parenting journey!

opportunities are simply endless, and all of us know that
parenting today is just not the same as when we were

Warren Murray

children.

Father & Brand Director

Parenting is without a doubt the greatest privilege and
one that I get to share with so many of you. It is what
MamaMagic is all about: a world of parenting information,
events and a community we can lean on for advice,

@Warrenfm11

@Warrenfm

updates and support.

#MamaMagicSA

mamamagic.co.za
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* Disclaimer
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this Expo Guide, the organiser, Exposure Marketing, does
not accept liability for any statement or error contained herein. *All information is correct at time of print.
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Experts tips
Huggies and MamaMagic Milestones Magazine are here to ensure that all your parenting questions are answered.
Come to the Huggies Experts Lounge at MamaMagic, The Baby Expo and listen to South Africa’s biggest parenting
and pregnancy experts talk about important topics such as breastfeeding, baby and toddler development, and
sleep. If you would prefer a one-on-one session, then take advantage of a FREE consultation with childcare expert,
Lynne Bluff who will be available at the Huggies Experts Lounge.

Lynne Bluff

Registered Nurse,
Midwife & Internationally
Certified Childbirth Educator
Hugging and being connected
with your baby through skin to
skin
Learn how to correctly connect
with your baby and watch
and interact with what your
newborn is able to do at birth
– it is quite amazing. He can
copy and mimic exactly what
you are doing. Try it out!
Skin to skin at birth has
remarkable effects on mom,
dad and baby – skin to skin
regulates baby’s temperature,
breathing and heart rate.
It decreases the chances of
mom suffering from postnatal
depression and gives dad
more confidence in interacting
with his baby.
Did you know that it is
beneficial for a newborn to be
in a stroller that faces mom
while pushing the stroller and
at a height where baby can
have eye contact with mom
while in the stroller.

Dr Michael Mol

Medical Doctor
“To pee or not to pee”
– A bedwetter’s conundrum
Despite its stigma, bedwetting
is surprisingly common in
5-10-year-olds, affecting
around 1 in 6 children.
Reassure your child that just
like having a sore throat or
sprained ankle, bedwetting
can happen to anyone and
it isn’t their fault. (It wouldn’t

hurt to mention that it
happens to a lot of other kids.)
Bedwetting differs from potty
training in that it can occur
at any age, even months or
years after a child is fully “potty
trained”.

Deidré Smith

Registered Dietician &
South African Certified
Lactation Consultant
Back to work breastfeeding
With dedication and
preparation, you can continue
breastfeeding when returning
to work.
There will be good days and
bad days, so a good support
system is very important.
Trust your body.

Dr Tamara Jaye

Medical Doctor
Eczema
Keep your child’s skin
moisturised. The moisturiser
should be non-fragranced and
used multiple times during
the day even if the eczema has
cleared.
Keep your child cool. Heat
can cause eczema to flare up
so dress your child in cotton
clothing (not wool) and avoid
too many layers that may
result in overheating.
Avoid skin irritants such as
fragranced soaps and bubble
baths, and environmental
allergens such as pollen or pets
if these make it worse.

For more insightful articles on important parenting
topics, download the latest version of MamaMagic
Milestones Magazine by scanning this QR code.

Mia Von Scha

Transformational Life Coach
and Parenting Coach
Demystifying misbehaviour
Children can’t process
negatives, so change your
communication to the positive,
e.g. say “please walk” rather
than “don’t run”.
Always start by working on
the relationship rather than
thinking about punishment. A
child with a secure relationship
will be more cooperative.
Use time-ins rather than timeouts. A child who feels heard
and loved will cooperate more
in the long run than a child
who feels rejected.

Tarynn McMillan

Early Childhood Educator
How does developing baby’s
body, develop baby’s brain?
In the first few days the best
brain development is simply
for your baby to adjust to life
outside the womb.
Does your baby welcome
touch, latch and suckle well,
metabolise and digest well? If
yes, then your baby is doing
great! If no, start with a simple
massage routine daily.
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Experts Schedule
in partnership with
Come and learn from our parenting experts. Plus FREE one-on-one consultations with our childcare expert.

Time:

Thursday, 17 May 2018

10:00

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

11:00

Breastfeeding 101: Challenges and tips by Samantha Crompton

12:00

Demystifying misbehaviour by Mia Von Scha

13:00

Back to work breastfeeding by Deidré Smith

14:30

Eczema by Dr Tamara Jaye

15:30

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

16:30

Caring for your newborn by Louise Archary

Time:

Friday, 18 May 2018

10:00

Breastfeeding 101: Challenges and tips by Samantha Crompton

11:00

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

12:00

The importance of touch in brain development by Joanne Bradley

13:00

How does developing baby’s body, develop baby’s brain? by Tarryn McMillan

14:30

Forty winks for toddlers - how much sleep do they really need? by Nadia Scrooby

15:30

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

16:30

Toddler development by Kerry McArthur

Time:

Saturday, 19 May 2018

10:00

Forty winks for toddlers - how much sleep do they really need? by Nadia Scrooby

11:00

Breastfeeding 101: Challenges and tips by Samantha Crompton

12:00

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

13:00

Demystifying misbehaviour by Mia Von Scha

14:30

Back to work breastfeeding by Deidré Smith

15:30

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

16:30

“To pee or not to pee” – A bedwetter’s conundrum by Dr Michael Mol

Time:

Sunday, 20 May 2018

10:00

“To pee or not to pee” – A bedwetter’s conundrum by Dr Michael Mol

11:00

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

12:00

Breastfeeding 101: Challenges and tips by Samantha Crompton

13:00

How does developing baby’s body, develop baby’s brain? by Tarryn McMillan

14:30

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin to skin by Lynne Bluff

15:30

Toddler development by Kerry McArthur
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Check out the new products entered into the
MamaMagic Regional Product Awards at this expo.

BabyWombWorld Hubdic Dual Nasal
Brainy Baby Visual Stimulation Cloth

Exhibitor Name		

Product					

BiddyKins
Natures Delicacies

BiddyKins Silicone Feeding Tray
Nakd Blueberry Muffin Gluten, Wheat &
Dairy Free Snack bar
Tommee Tippee Steamer Blender
Tommee Tippee Perfect Prep

Tommee Tippee
Tommee Tippee

Exhibitor Name		
Born Fabulous
Born Fabulous
BabyWombWorld
Chelino Platinum
Hauck South Africa
Maxi-Cosi South Africa

Exhibitor Name		
BabyWombWorld
Biddykins

Product					
Stokke Xplory V6
Bugaboo Fox
BabyWombWorld Squizz 2 Compact Baby Stroller
The Lunar 6-in-1 Interchangeable Solution
Hauck Runner
Maxi-Cosi AxissFix Air

Product					
BabyWombWorld Horigen Manual Breast Pump
BiddyKins Silicone Breast Pump

Stand Number
D9
F21

Stand Number
C15
D23
Baby City
Baby City

Stand Number
J9
J9
D9
B33
B4
Baby City

Stand Number
D9
C15

emollient balm and cream conducted under dermatologic control on 40 newborns and children with extremely dry skin over 21 days.

BabyWombWorld
Monkeybum

Product					

** Respondents perceived the products to be effective for reducing sensations of discomfort.Clinical study by self-assessment on

Exhibitor Name		
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Exhibitor Name		
Sock Ons

Product					

Stand Number
G37

Twiddle Ons

Exhibitor Name		

Product					

Stand Number

Angelcare
BabyWombWorld

Angelcare Sound And Movement Monitor AC115
Baby Monitor Video Camera System: Wireless LCD
Screen Monitoring Set with Audio
Banz World
Banz Noise Cancelling Earmuffs with Bluetooth
Swimtrainer South Africa Swimtrainer Classic

Exhibitor Name		
BabyWombWorld
Furniture Express
Furniture Express

Product					

Baby City
D9
B34
A10

Stand Number

BabyWombWorld Diaper Champ One Nappy Bin
Diana Book Hutch
Gaby Changing Station

D9
D1
D1

PROTECT THEIR
EXTREMELY DRY SKIN
FROM BIRTH ON
NEW FORMULAS

emollient balm and cream conducted under dermatologic control on 40 newborns and children with extremely dry skin over 21 days.

** Respondents perceived the products to be effective for reducing sensations of discomfort.Clinical study by self-assessment on

EXTREMELY
DRY SKIN

60 YEARS OF DERMATOLOGICAL RESEARCH

EACH SKIN TYPE DESERVES ITS OWN MUSTELA CARE

NORMAL SKIN

DRY SKIN

MUSTELA®, IT ALL STARTS WITH SKIN

ATOPIC-PRONE SKIN

PRODUCT LISTING
Baby and Kid
Essentials

Medibaby - C8

Hopscotch - F3

Mi- Vitamin - G32

Ko- Coon - B41

Angelcare - Baby City

Mothers and Things - N42

Lil Things - B35

Babyhood - D2

Mustela - D27

Little Mouse Kids - G34

Baby Throne KBT - F24

My Little Peanut - H16

Lulla Doll - D17

BabyWombWorld - D9

Noonoo Pie - B6

MaSi - A16

Chicco - Baby City

Nuby - Baby City

Peterprentjies - D12

Dreambaby - Baby City

NUK - Baby City

Dr Browns Natural
Flow - Baby City

Peterprentjies - D12

Pure Linen Slings &
Zozinette Baby
Carriers - G6

Elektra Health - Baby City

Pampers - J10
& Baby City

Everysun - Baby City

Snookums - Baby City

Gabina - Baby City

Snuggletime - Baby City

Giggle and Beans Online
Baby Boutique Store - N13

Tramk Baby - G34

Grobaby - C30
& Baby City
Hauck South Africa - B4
Jamies - N57
JeleBebe Teething
Jewelry - F23
Johnson+ Johnson A1 & Baby City

Teethers by
Mombela - G18
Tobbie & Co – H5
Tommee Tippee Baby City

Bedrooms

Rabbit Kidzz - D31
Ruby Melon - B39
The Room - F6
Sit Sit so Rocking
Chairs - H28
Sleepyhead - F14
Slumber Hub - E4
SugarDots - F14
The Blanket.Co - N75
Willowbrook - C28
WoolVreigns - E3

Baby By Design - F4
Baby Factory Shop - D3

Clothing

Baby Sense - Baby City

Afrillage Market - N1

Kabrita - Baby City

Comfy Mummy Rocking
Chairs - G16

Bambino Mio - Baby City

Karvol - Baby City

Cotton Collective - H7

Kiddy-Calm Bath
Salts - G33

Cristina’s Baby
Emporium - C5

Kids II - Baby City

Dream Furniture - D26

Korbell - Baby City

Foxy Baby - N24

Lil Things - B35

Furniture Express - D1

Love to Dream - E1

GEVA Bespoke Kids

MaSi - A16

Interiors, Furniture, Décor
& Accessories - B31

Lots 4 Tots - G11
Love Bump - N32

Marcus & Marcus - B18

Banz World - B34
Baby Republic - B3
Banimal - A27
Biddykins - C15
DaddyKool – Diaper Bags
For Dads - H12
ForevaV - A22
Giggle and Beans Online
Baby Boutique Store - N13
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Goo- Goo Baby - N2

BabyBullet - F20

Belly Bandit - J9

Just Chillin’ - B22

Carmein Tea - B32

Bennetts - Baby City

Little Lumps - D19

Cerelac & Nestum Baby City

Bumbo - Baby City

Lonzi and Bean
Martenity - F17

Hey Kiwi - A23

Love Bump - N32

Holly Molly Baby - G5

Lullaby Rock - A21

House of Nuts - A8

Monkeybum - F21

Milton - Baby City

Mom and Bab - A9

Marcus & Marcus - B18

Pitta Patta- G20

Moooka - G2

Poogy Bear - A26

Nakd Wholefoods &
Fruit Bowl - D23

Real kids Shades - N71
Shooshoos - B36
Sock Ons - G37
Willowbrook - C28
Yummy Mummy
Maternity - B24

Entertainment

Purity - Baby City

Mi- Vitamin - G32

Railto - HiPP
Organics - Baby City

Mischi Luxury Baby
Bags - D6

Kids II - Baby City

Snookums - Baby City

Kids Stuff - C20

Teejel®Gel and
Betadine® - Baby City

Feeding
Baby Breeza - Baby City

Kabrita - Baby City

My Little Peanut - H16

Products - F22

Yookidoo - Baby City

JeleBebe Teething
Jewelry - F23

Pigeon - Baby City

Buddies Playgyms - A32

ToyToggle - N40

Jeankelly - B20

Medela - Baby City

SiliBaby Silicone

Tiny Love - Baby City

Holly Molly Baby - G5

Philips Avent - Baby City

Barney - Baby City

The Spring
Collection - N68

Hey Kiwi - A23

Lonzi and Bean
Maternity - F17

Rhodes Squishy Baby City

SugarDots - F14

Freemie Breast Pump - C29

Peek-a-Moo - A28

Awesome Books - F1

Practica Program - D14

Carriwell - Baby City

Tobbie & Co - H5
Tommee Tippee Baby City
TwistShake - J9

For Mom
Angelcare - Baby City
BabyWombWorld - D9
Baby Sense - Baby City
Baby Spa - G22

PRODUCT LISTING
Moomoo Kids - A14

Nuby - Baby City

Moooka - G2

Ruby Melon - B39

Netcells - D25

SkidZ - Clever Activity
Boxes - N59

Peek-a-Moo - A28
Pigeon - Baby City
PregOmega Plus - C27
Silver Kisses - G38
Teejel®Gel and
Betadine® - Baby City

Tiny Love - Baby City
Trunki - E1

Sanitisers and
Toiletries

Yummy Mummy
Maternity - B24

Actor Pharma - Baby City

Home Safety

Aspen Nutrition Baby City

Babyhood - D2
Dreambaby - Baby City
Medibaby - C8
Motorola Baby
Monitors - Baby City
Safeway - Baby City
Swimtrainer South
Africa - A10

Lifestyle

Abbott Nutrition Baby City

Baby & Kids
Epizone - Baby City
Bambino - Baby City
Bennetts - Baby City
Bepanthen - Baby City

Oh - Lief Natural
Products - C17
Pampers - J10 & Baby
City
Pure Beginnings Baby City
Purity & Elizabeth
Anne’s - Baby City
Sudocrem - Baby City
Sunpac - Baby City
Teethers by
Mombela - G18
The Blue Box Pegasus
Homeopathics - G13
Tramk Baby - G34
Vicks - Baby City
Xgel - G21

Services
4D Scan - B1

Bio- Oil - Baby City

Allergy Foundation of
South Africa - N31

Bumbo - Baby City

Actor Pharma - Baby City

Cherubs - Baby City

Belly Babies - N60

Opti-Baby & Kids - D33

Baby Dove - C2

Caryn Fisher Art - N81

Roll Matz - B27

Dr Browns Natural
Flow - Baby City

CryoSave SA - D29

Splashy Dashers - B29
Toptots Mother and
Child - A12

Playtime

Everysun - Baby City
Zinplex - D35
Huggies - Baby City

Discovery - N63
Glamist - C25
Life Flora and Life
Wilgeheuwel
Hospital - H10

Buddies Playgyms - A32

The Original Easy
Bath - F25

Ferrari Baby - C21

Joie - Baby City

Lots 4 Tots - G11

Milton - Baby City

Opti-Baby & Kids - D33

Lullaby Rock - A21

Mustela - D27

Silver Kisses - G38

Noonoo Pie - B6

Nosefrida & Windi - N5

SkidZ- Clever Activity

National Sea rescue
institute - C16
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Boxes - N59

Hopscotch - F3

The Diet Doctor - N34

Jamies - N57

Toptots Mother and
Child - A12

Jeankelly - B20

VividImages
Photography - D20
Xgel - G21

Leather Love - B37
Liquid lemon - G8
Maxi Cosi - Baby City
Mima - C3

Travel

Moo Cachoo - A20

Aeromoov - J9

NulaBaby - G15

Silvercross - C1

Safeway - Baby City

AwesomePrams - H1

Sproutability - C11

Baby Jogger - Baby City

Safety 1st - Baby City

Baby Moon - N4

Stokke - J9

Baby Zen - J9

Thule - D24

BabyStyle - C13

Trunki - E1

Be Safe - J9
Bugaboo - J9
Button & Bear - B25
Caboodle bags - Baby City
Chelino - B33
Chelino Platinum - B33
Chicco - Baby City
DaddyKool – Diaper Bags
For Dads - H12
Deryan - B40
Double Trouble - F5
Doona - G30
Ferrari Baby - C21
ForevaV - A22
Graco - Baby City
Good Baby Pockit
Stroller - D36
Hauck South Africa - B4

Exhibitor Directory
4D Scan

www.4dscan.co.za
Stand: B1

4D Scan is a private 3D/4D Ultrasound Baby Clinic
where you can view and discuss your baby’s progress
and development in a relaxed environment. All scans
are done by internationally qualified sonographers
with experience in foetal sonography and 4D
Ultrasound, and can be done at the Expo or any of our
facilities.

Abbott Nutrition

www.abbottnutrition.co.za
Stand: Baby City and D5

Abbott knows that good nutrition is critical for your
child’s mental and physical development during these
first months and years. To support the development
of your little one’s healthier, stronger body, trust
PediaSure® Complete, twice daily. PediaSure®
Complete is the number one brand recommended by
paediatricians.

Actor Pharma

www.actorpharma.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Allergy Foundation of South Africa
(AFSA)
www.allergyfoundation.co.za
Stand: N31

Allergic diseases including asthma, eczema, hayfever,
food allergy and anaphylaxis are rapidly increasing in
babies, toddlers and children. The Allergy Foundation
of South Africa (AFSA) strives to save lives, to enhance
quality of life and reduce the cost of healthcare in this
area by creating awareness, advising and educating
patients, promoting responsible care, assisting
with advocacy and raising funds for professional
development.

Angelcare

www.angelcare-monitor.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Angelcare wants parents to understand they’re not
alone in this new adventure called parenthood. We’re
always here, using award-winning, innovative design
and advanced technology to help keep babies safe
and supported. Angelcare’s line of baby breathing
monitors gives parents peace of mind.

Awesome Books

Actor Pharma supplies quality world-class
pharmaceutical products. Look out for: Stérimar™ ‒ a
sea water nasal spray range; Hedelix® Cough Syrup – a
herbal expectorant; Dexolé Bébé™ - a dexpanthenol
ointment; Sidroga® – a herbal tea range for moms and
babies, and PoxClin™ CoolMousse – for the relief of
chicken pox symptoms.

www.familycaredurban.co.za
Stand: F1

AeroMoov

AwesomePrams

Pop. Play. Sleep. Setting up and folding away this
travel cot takes just seconds. Designed to be safe and
strong but still superlight, this versatile cot can be
used anywhere. Wherever your journey takes you, it is
always the ideal place for your baby to play or sleep.

“Three-in-one” convertible tricycle, stroller and pram!
The TricPram is a new innovative product that both
moms and babies alike will love, with recliner and
360-degree rotational seat, UV protection canopy,
inflatable wheels, brakes, five point-seatbelt, and it’s
easily collapsible.

www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: J9

Afrillage Market

www.afrillage-market.co.za
Stand: N1

An all-African for Africans online store specialising in
the supply of African print fabric, African accessories
and home of Little Afrillers, an African clothing line for
kids.

Those who don’t believe in magic will never find it. So
please, we beg, we pray, throw your TV set away, and
in its place you can install, a lovely bookshelf on the
wall. Then fill the shelves with books from Awesome
Books.

www.awesomeprams.com
Stand: H1

Lunar Next to Me Cot
Supports multiple positions.
The unique tilt position promotes
easy digestion for baby.

LUNAR COLLECTION
ALL-IN-1 INTERCHANGEABLE SOLUTION
The Lunar collection consists of a Next to Me Cot,
feeding chair and bouncer/rocker components.
This unique interchangeable system converts from
cot to feeding chair as baby grows when using the
Lunar Travel System, giving you maximum use of
the collection keeping baby in a familiar and
safe environment.

Feeding tray

Lunar Next to Me Cot

Extendable frame

Travel System
Stroller

Bouncer frame

Email: info@chelinoplatinum.co.za

See us at Stand No C21,
MamaMagic Expo, Ticket Pro Dome

Shop online:

Bouncer/
Rocker

Feeding Chair

Baby Brezza

www.babybrezza.com
Stand: Baby City

Say goodbye to the time and hassle of manually
preparing baby’s bottle. Introducing the new Formula
Pro, which uses patent-pending technology to
measure, dispense and mix water and powdered
formula to the perfect temperature and consistency in
seconds! The new One Step Food Maker automatically
blends food after steaming, creating perfect baby
food.

Baby By Design

www.babybydesign.co.za
Stand: F4

Baby by Design is the genie that will grant you all your
nursery wishes. Choose from our beautifully handcrafted designer baby furniture and linen accessories.
Sit down with us, share your vision and watch us make
it a reality.

Baby Dove

www.facebook.com/BabyDoveSA
Stand: C2

Baby skin is different to adult skin. New Baby Dove’s
caring baby products go beyond mildness to help
replenish essential moisture and nutrients in baby
skin, helping to keep it moisturised. Both the Rich
Moisture and Sensitive ranges are hypoallergenic,
dermatologically tested and paediatrically approved.
Discover new Baby Dove.

Baby Factory Shop

www.babyfactoryshop.co.za
Stand: D3

Baby Factory Shop is a convenient online store that
stocks essential quality baby products at an affordable
price, such as cot mattresses and linen (fitted sheets,
mattress protectors, duvet sets, bumpers), feeding
pillows, play donuts, changing mats and more, from
our factory directly to your baby nursery.

Baby & Kids Epizone
www.cosmoderm.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Baby & Kids is Cosmoderm’s new range of products
specially formulated for babies and young children.
The Baby & Kids range is fragrance and colour free,
which makes this range perfect for the most sensitive
skins, even suitable for newborns. It consists of
ointments, creams and a high SPF sunscreen.

Babymoon Holidays

www.facebook.com/babymoonholidays
Stand N4

From exclusive private breakfast’s in your own

beachside pod to the greatest Pregnancy photo shoot
with palm trees and the crystal clear ocean as your
backdrop, a massage or two and even the all important
cravings list ready in your room, We have you covered.

Baby Republic Clothing
www.babyrepublic.co.za
Stand: B3

Baby Republic is an award-winning brand, where
comfort and quality are non-negotiable. Our range of
100% cotton products includes starter packs, bodyvest,
leggings, onesies, bibs, beanies and blankets. Visit
our store online store at www.babyrepublic.co.za For
all enquiries, please visit our website or social media
pages.

Baby Sense

www.babysense.co.za
Stand: Baby City

The objective of Baby Sense is to provide quality
calming baby care products and services for parents
of babies. It starts with a strong foundation of expert
knowledge and practical learning, and results in
beautiful, practical and well-researched products that
moms across the country have come to rely on.

Baby Spa

www.yourbabyspa.com
Stand:G22

Baby Spa is a tranquil haven where little ones
are treated to a unique, spa session comprising
hydrotherapy and an infant massage. More than
merely a relaxing experience, the sessions offer
numerous developmental benefits, both physical and
emotional, for babies as young as two days old.

Baby Throne – KBT

www.knightsbabytraining.com
Stand: F24

Game-changing toilet training suitable for infants
four months to four years old! It is the patented fully
supported optimal squat position of the Baby Throne
that triggers the instinct to empty the bowels. It helps
constipation and is endorsed by paediatricians with a
60% decrease in nappy usage. Save time, money and
be green!

BabyStyle

www.babystyle.co.za
Stand: C13

BabyStyle has a track record for developing awardwinning brands including Oyster, Hybrid and egg
strollers and travel systems. A family owned company,
our mission is to bring quality products that really have
the wow factor to market, while never compromising
on comfort, safety, functionality and style.
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BabyBullet

Banimal

Everything you need to make the most nutrient-rich,
fresh food for your baby. The Original Baby Bullet
Complete Baby Care System is a 22-piece set that helps
you make healthy, delicious, all-natural baby food that
is perfect for every stage of development.

Banimal is the latest lifestyle and fashion brand on the
block, launching at the MamaMagic winter expo for
the first time. Banimal offers an easy-fold, lightweight,
compact stroller, perfect for travelling. The trendy
babygrow clothing line is perfect for the youngest of
banimals, with individually designed illustrations.

www.nutribullet.co.za
Stand: F20

Babyhood SA

www.facebook.com/babyhoodsa
Stand: D2

Babyhood is an Australian-owned brand that
manufactures and designs baby goods with the
strictest safety standards internationally. We aspire to
provide you with a product of the finest quality at an
affordable price. We manufacture cots, prams, draws,
glider chairs and linen. All items are covered by our
international guarantee.

www.banimal.co.za
Stand: A27

Banz World

www.banzworld.co.za
Stand: B34

Banz World now incorporates Baby & Kidz Banz, with a
new range of Carewear for kids and babies. Carewear
offers eye, sound and skin protection, including the
new range of Bluetooth earmuffs for infants, noise
cancelling earmuffs for infants and toddlers, as well as
sunhats, legionnaire swim peaks and sunglasses. All
products meet the highest EU and US standards.

BabyWombWorld

www.babywombworld.com
Stand: D9

At BabyWombWorld our mission is to make parents’
lives easier in order to help you to give your baby the
best possible upbringing. We select our products with
the utmost care – from baby monitors to baby slings.
You will only find the highest quality and the best
value for money at BabyWombWorld.

Bambino

Barney

Bambino’s range of trusted products has given parents
peace of mind for many years. By combining quality
materials and value for money, Bambino is a name that
you can trust, with everything you need to keep your
little one happy and safe during their first years.

The Just Fun Group has been a distributor of Barney
licensed and other branded products in South and
sub-Saharan Africa since 1999. Just Fun employs a
dedicated team to market and grow these global
brands.

www.bambino.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Bambino Mio

www.artemisbrands.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Keep your baby trendy while they tread the water
with award-winning reusable swim nappies – perfect
for use in the pool and on holiday too! The absorbent
pull-up style potty training pants are the perfect step
away from nappies towards big-kid pants!

www.facebook.com/JustFunKidz
Stand: Baby City

WIN

Stand a
Chance to

A PREGNANCY
STARTER PACK
worth over
R 100 000

Competition closes on Sunday, 20 May 2018
at 1:00pm. 3 finalists chosen daily.

* Survey done in South Africa
among Pediatricians, 5/2017

How to enter

Pick up entry form
from ‘Baby On
Board Competition
Zone’

Collect all
sponsor stamps’
on the entry form
by visiting their
stands

we know you care

Return completed
entry form to the
‘Baby On Board
Competition Zone’
and place it in the
entry box
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Baby on Board Prizes include:

Pampers – Stand J10
Pampers has been celebrating, supporting
and protecting babies for more than 50
years. Pampers will be sponsoring a one
year supply of Pampers Premium Care
nappies.

Prize Value: R15 000

Pigeon, Caboodle Bags, Elektra – Baby
City Stand
An amazing Hamper made up of ‘must
have’ products for both Mom & Baby from
Pigeon, Elektra & Caboodle to enhance
your parenting journey.

Nula - Stand G15
NulaBaby, providing parents with
affordable, high quality travel systems
that include everything you need for
getting out and about with your little
one offers the lucky winner the following:
NulaBug 4-1 Travel System Lunar Grey
Linen; NulaSpin car seat; NulaPod Maxi
Silver; NulaPad, Nula High Back Rocking
Chair & Ottoman, Nula Grab & Go Stroller
Organiser Bag; Nula Cup Holder
Prize value: R24 000

Netcells – Stand D25
Netcells Sponsors free umbilical cord
blood and tissue stem cell banking for
10 years.

Baby City Stand
Baby City is your specialist retail baby store
in SA. The lucky winner will be receiving a
gift voucher to experience the Baby City
magic compliments of Baby City.

Life Hospital Stand H10
Life Healthcare, a private hospital group,
offers specialist, multi-disciplinary hospital
& related healthcare services. We place our
patients at the centre of care. Life Flora
& Life Wilgeheuwel Hospital will offer 4D
scans, an Angelcare baby monitor & Baby
City voucher.

Total prize value: R10 000

Prize Value: R10 000

Prize Value: R24,500

Prize Value: R10 000

Kids II & Ingenuity
Reinventing baby gear for over 40 years
will be sponsoring the following prizes
to the lucky winner; DreamComfort™
SmartBounce Automatic Bouncer™ as well
as the SmartClean Trio 3-in-1 High Chair .
Total prize value: R3000.

Glamist Cosmetics
provides revolutionary airbrush make up
for the everyday mum to look flawless
from the comfort of your own home. The
lucky winner will receive one Glamist
starter pack (1 Machine plus 3 products)
for an everyday natural makeup look.
Total prize value: R2 899

5/7/2018

Marcus & Marcus
Award-winning international brand,
Marcus and Marcus is a functional lifestyle
brand for adults, toddlers and babies.
They will be giving the winner a hamper
including the following: 1 x Bib, Suction
Bowl / Collapsible bowl, 1 x Feeding, 1 x
Thermal food flask, 1 x Snack Bowl.
Total prize value: R1050

The Baby Bullet
An entirely unique offering; it’s an easy
to use, easy to clean blender that’s made
specifically for the preparation and storage
of baby foods. The Baby Bullet has been
developed to cater for the manic lifestyle
associated with new parenting and for
those who want only the best for their
little ones.
Total prize value: R1600.

Babymoon Logo.jpg

Flight Centre Associates Baby Moon
Holidays
We understand the last few months of
pregnancy are often the last chance for
moms to have some alone time with their
partner. Baby Moon Holidays have the
perfect travel escape waiting for you. Baby
Moon offers all finalists R1000 off the Baby
Moon holiday of their dreams.
Total prize value: R1000
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/1633af7c323a12f1?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1

1/1

Noonoo Pie
offers the lucky winner
a versatile Noonoo
Pie everyday shawl
which is perfect
for pregnancy,
breastfeeding or just
some everyday style
along with a Heartbeat
canvas where we will take the heartbeat
from your baby’s scan and turn it into a
gorgeous A3 canvas artwork, perfect for
your little one’s nursery.
Total prize value: R1000

* Additional prizes to be included by selected sponsors

SEE TERMS & CONDITIONS ON ENTRY FORM

Belly Babies

www.bellybabies.co.za
Stand: N60

Belly Babies is an online platform offering expecting
parents the help they need to confidently carry, birth
and care for their new baby. They do this through a
comprehensive series of short videos presented by
experts in their field and Skype consultations with
lactation consultants who are accessible 24 hours a
day for 18 months.

hijacking and finding the best possible product for
your child.

BiddyKins

www.biddykins.co.za
Stand: C15

BiddyKins, overall winner in MamaMagic 2016 Baby
Essentials category, offers the largest range of high
quality cloth nappies and nappy accessories. Other
products include our award-winning teether, bibs,
bandana bibs and feeding bibs. Our nursing covers
and stroller bags, which were category and parent’s
choice finalists, will also be available.

Bio-Oil

www.evolabs.com
Stand: Baby City

Belly Bandit

www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: J9

Belly Bandit® is the top post-pregnancy shape wear
collection recommended by physicians, nurses,
hospitals, doulas, fitness experts and of course, new
moms.

Bennetts

www.bennettsforbabies.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Bennetts is a leading provider of baby care products.
Our products are available at major supermarkets,
pharmacies and baby retail outlets. We are committed
to upholding our company philosophy that you and
your precious bundles of joy are always in good hands
with Bennetts. Your baby is safe with us.

Bio-Oil is a specialist skincare product that helps
improve the appearance of scars, stretch marks
and uneven skin tone. Bio-Oil is the number one
selling scar and stretch mark product in 11 countries,
including South Africa. Its enhanced formulation,
which contains the breakthrough ingredient PurCellin
Oil™, also makes it highly effective for ageing and
dehydrated skin.

The Bluebox Pegasus Homeopathics
www.pegasuskits.com
Stand: G13

The Pegasus Bluebox all-in-one natural medicine kit
contains 28 homeopathic remedies to treat the whole
family, including pets. It travels well and is easy-to-use,
and treats colic, coughs and colds, teething, diarrhoea,
‘snotty nose syndrome’, injuries, sinusitis, etc. It’s safe
in pregnancy, breastfeeding and newborn infants:
every home should have one!

Bugaboo
Bepanthen

www.bayer.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Nappy rash is a common condition, and we know how
distressing it can be for you and your baby. Clinically
proven Bepanthen formula contains dexpanthenol to
aid in regeneration of the skin on your baby’s bum. It
gently soothes and heals your baby’s skin from within.
Bepanthen – cares and protects.

www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: J9

For more than 15 years, Bugaboo has inspired parents
to explore the world. It’s hard to imagine walking
down the street without seeing a Bugaboo stroller.
Bugaboo products are sold in more than 50 countries
world-wide. Bugaboo strive to inspire people with
innovative yet timeless products that make life easier.

Bumbo
BeSafe

www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: J9

BeSafe is a world leader in child car seat safety.
BeSafe has an international reputation for innovation
and award-winning safety. As leaders in this field,
BeSafe remain knowledge leaders and we host talks
throughout the Expo around driving safety, anti-

www.bumbo.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Bumbo products solve every day parenting challenges,
while facilitating exploration, interaction and family
time. Quality, comfort and safety without compromise.
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Buddies Playgyms

www.buddiesplaygyms.co.za
Stand: A32

Making every child’s dream come true, best quality,
best prices – since 1994. We offer modular and custom
build designs. We also make tree houses and obstacle
courses (boot camps). At Buddies Playgyms we take
pride in workmanship, maintenance and repairs done
on any wooden jungle gyms.

Button & Bear

www.facebook.com/buttonandbearsa
Stand: B25

Button & Bear baby goods are handmade mom
essentials – every design from the concept, to the
fabric and how the product is used, is initiated with
mom and baby or toddler in mind. For moms, by
moms, we’ve been there and want to make momming
a little easier on you!

Caboodle Bags

www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City

The Caboodle range of leading designer bags
combines practical features with good looks. The
holder of several awards, this superb range of
Caboodle Bags is designed by a mom for a mom, to
suit your and your partner’s lifestyle, making sure that
outings with your little one are hassle-free.

hospitals, retailers and naturally, pregnant and new
moms.

Caryn Fisher Art

www.carynfisherart.com
Stand: N81

I’ve been successfully producing African animal
photography with an artistic twist, zebras with
paint splashes and leopards with spots turning into
butterflies. For MamaMagic I’m doing a range of
adorable baby animals from Africa with similar special
effects. They’re 30cm x 30cm, and will look stunning
in any child or baby’s bedroom, plus there’s the
educational factor of identifying baby animals.

Cerelac & Nestum

www.startstrong.nestle.co.za
Stand: Baby City

CERELAC® gives you convenience at your fingertips
– all you need to do is add water to this tasty cereal,
and feed it to your baby. NESTUM is the versatile
cereal that can be mixed with any baby milk*. *Use
breastmilk, regular formula or a specialised formula to
make baby’s cereal.

Chelino

www.chelino.co.za
Stand: B33

Chelino brings the best of baby products to South
Africa at affordable prices. Chelino Baby offers the
highest quality products with full features and the
best safety for your child. The entire Chelino range has
been customised with modern styles and mechanisms
best suited for young children and their parents.

Carmien Tea

www.carmientea.co.za
Stand: B32

Carmien Tea offers rooibos tea direct from the farm.
With more than 20 different flavours and blends, there
is a tea for everyone! Our Mamma Tea range is aimed
at pregnant and breastfeeding women. We also have a
rooibos tea range for kids.

Carriwell

www.carriwell.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Carriwell has been supporting pregnant and new
moms with comfortable, convenient, nursing
underwear and accessories for over 14 years. Our
designs have been created and perfected in close
co-operation with midwives, child birth educators,

Chelino Platinum

www.chelinoplatinum.co.za
Stand: B33

Designed in Spain, handpicked fabrics, luxury beyond
words, uncompromising comfort and style, are a few
words to describe the Chelino Platinum baby range.
Buy the complete set or buy as per your requirements.
Chelino Platinum has been designed to suit your
preferences. The range includes travel systems, infant
seats and cots.

Cherubs

CryoSave SA

The softest skins need the gentlest care. Cherubs
understands babies’ skins and their needs. Our
paraben-free formulation, infused with skin-loving
chamomile and aloe vera, ensures our wipes provide
gentle cleansing and moisturisation. Cherubs Toilet
Training Wipes are flushable and biodegradable,
making them as kind to the earth as they are to the
skin.

If stem cells can save your child’s life, shouldn’t you
know more? Umbilical cord blood stem cells have
been used to treat or cure more than 80 blood related
diseases. At birth, you have a choice: 1. Discard these
precious cells as medical waste, or 2. Bank them and
invest in hope.

www.cherubs.co.za
Stand: Baby City

www.cryosave.co.za
Stand: D29

Chicco

www.chicco.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Chicco provides a comprehensive range of products
for the new mother and her baby. Following extensive
research, Chicco responds to consumer needs by
providing all the products a mother might need
throughout the various phases of her baby’s growth.
The range includes everything for feeding, playing,
travelling, hygiene and safety.

Comfy Mummy Rocking Chairs
www.comfymummy.co.za
Stand: G16

Comfy Mummy Rocking Chairs are custom made to
offer superior quality and comfort, allowing mom
to sit peacefully and feed her baby in baby’s safe
secure nursery environment. Comfy Mummy chairs
are a timeless piece of furniture and provide a gentle
rocking motion to soothe mom and baby while
feeding and relaxing. #comfymom #happybaby

Cotton Collective

www.cottoncollective.co.za
Stand: H7

At Cotton Collective we are known for our baby
blankets and cot linen. Our excellent quality and
design make us stand out. We aim to move away from
staid designs and bring you fresh and fun themes in
the nursery. It’s more than a blanket, it becomes part
of the family!

Cristina’s Baby Emporium

www.cristinasbabyemporium.co.za
Stand: C5

Since 2003 we have been an industry leader, offering
bespoke baby and kids’ furniture, linen and décor to
the new-age discerning parent. We pride ourselves
on safe, quality and affordable products. Our multifunctional and versatile, timeless range includes
converter cots, compactums, feeding chairs, kids’
beds, linen and matching décor.

DaddyKool – Bags for Dads
www.daddykool.co.za
Stand: H12

A first in South Africa and a first for dads! DaddyKool
are the proud creators of the stylish, practical, diaper
bag made just for Dad. Each comes with padded
change mat, hands-free cross-over strap, multiple
pockets for organised storage and stroller straps that
clip onto your pram. Variety of colours available.

Deryan

www.deryan.co.za
Stand: B40

Deryan is well-known for their award-winning travel
cots and mosquito nets, and airplane seats for babies
and kids. Your Deryan travel cot will ‘pop-up’ as if by
magic – ensuring you and your child get a peaceful
nap/night’s sleep, no matter where you are: indoors or
out. Light, comfy, UV and mozzie protection.

Djeco and Mombella
www.newleap.co.za
Stand: G18

Because play is essential to a child’s development,
our brands are both entertaining and educational,
awakening youthful curiosity and enriching
imagination. Djeco comes highly recommended,
leading the way in quality educational products.
Mombella is a high quality range of silicon teething
and safety products. Headu is a new range of STEM
and Montessori educational products.

Discovery

www.discovery.co.za
Stand:N63

Ensure that your child’s educational needs are taken
care of for the day when you are no longer there to
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Complete care for your baby
A Healthier Way Of Life!

do it. Discovery will pay for your child’s tertiary degree
even if you never claim. Discovery will also take care of
all your short and long-term financial planning needs.

Doona

www.simpleparenting.co/car-seat
Stand: G30

Doona™ was designed with a primary goal of providing
parents a safe and practical mobility solution for their
baby, both in and outside of the car. Doona™ is the
world’s first infant car seat with a complete and fully
integrated mobility solution.

Elektra Health

www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City

Elektra Health is a household name in South Africa with
its wide range of humidifiers, i-Scan and multifunction
thermometers, Anti-Mozz mosquito lamp as well as a
first in the world mother and baby scale, making sure
that we have products to help you give that extra TLC
just when it is needed.

Double Trouble

www.double-trouble.co.za
Stand: F5

Double Trouble is the sole importer and retailer of the
Double Trouble Twin and Single Prams that have been
designed with safety, innovation and functionality
as the key priorities. In partnership with the marketleading international brand, Maxi-Cosi, we have
ensured that our products carry the highest safety
standard from new-born to toddler.

Dreambaby

www.diversicor.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Dreambaby home safety experts have thought of
everything when it comes to helping keep your family
safe. Whether you’re in the kitchen, bathroom or living
room, in the car, or out for a walk, there’s a beautifully
designed product that will help to make your life more
convenient.

Dream Furniture

www.dreamfurniture.co.za
Stand: D26

Everysun

www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Everysun is South Africa’s trusted name in sun
protection. Families have been relying on it to keep
them safe in the sun for decades. Be sure you are
giving your family the best sun protection by using
Everysun. VitaLock is Everysun’s patented technology
that keeps moisture locked in.

Ferrari Baby

www.ferraribaby.co.za
Stand: C21

The name Ferrari evokes pride, performance at its
best, and modern trendsetting designs. The first
Scuderia Ferrari baby range is a class ahead of the rest,
offering a trendy range of car seats, strollers, toys and
accessories.

As a market leader, Dream Furniture has grown
enormously since inception 17 years ago. A leading
supplier of baby furniture, nursery rocking chairs,
children’s furniture ranges and bespoke linen, we
are proud of our attention to safety and eco-friendly
ranges. Visit our Randpark Ridge showroom or website
for more.

Dr Browns Natural Flow
www.drbrownsbaby.com
Stand: Baby City

Dr. Brown’s Natural Flow has an internal vent system
that helps preserve vitamins C, A and E by minimising
oxidation of breastmilk and formula, and provides
positive-pressure vacuum-free feeding that reduces
colic, spit-up, burping and gas. These products provide
functionality for mom and good health for baby. Dr
Brown’s range is well researched and developed.

ForevaV

www.forevav.co.za
Stand: A22

ForevaV is a South African based label. All our products
are designed in South Africa and made with the highest
quality organic fabrics and premium leathers, lovingly
crafted with the finest workmanship. We source all our
products both locally and internationally and pride
ourselves in bringing you quality baby goods.
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SAVE THE DATES FOR 2018

JHB WINTER

24 - 26 AUGUST
DURBAN EXPO CENTRE

CAPE TOWN

JHB SUMMER

26 - 28 OCTOBER
CTICC

#MamaMagicSA

mamamagic.co.za

we know you care
Logo colour breakdown
C:100 M:0 Y:40 K:0

C:0 M:48 Y:0 K:0

PANTONE 320 C

PANTONE 231 C

C:0 M:12 Y:16 K:7

C:0 M:0 Y:0 K:100

PANTONE 719 C

PANTONE
Process Black

C:96 M:59 Y:0 K:0

C:0 M:100 Y:100 K:0

PANTONE Blue 072

PANTONE Red 032 C

C:0 M:0 Y:0 K:70

DURBAN

17 - 20 MAY
TICKETPRO DOME

PANTONE Black 70%

29 NOV - 2 DEC
TICKETPRO DOME

Foxy Baby

www.facebook.com/foxybabybags
Stand: N24

Foxy Baby is inspired by trends, and the latest musthaves personally designed for you and your new
arrival. We are so excited to show off our genuine
leather, handcrafted quality pieces inspired by
motherhood, and brought to life by a community
project in the Pretoria. Every product is beautifully
crafted and realistically priced.

Freemie South Africa
www.freemiesa.co.za
Stand: C29

Freemie strives to advance breastfeeding by making
the breast pump compatible with modern life. An
entirely new style of pumping, the Freemie system
makes it possible to collect breast milk with your shirt
on and your hands free. And that means you can pump
anytime, anywhere, and around anyone. Already
have a pump, no worries, the Collection Cups can be
purchased separately and are compatible with a host
of other pumps on the market. Check our website for
more details.

GEVA Bespoke Kids Interiors,
Furniture, Décor & Accessories
www.geva-designs.co.za
Stand: B31

From floor to ceiling, GEVA creates the feeling: spaces
that allows your child to grow within an excellent
modern flow. Bespoke custom furniture, décor,
wallpaper, accessories, toy boxes and toys. Visit the
GEVA stand.

Giggle and Beans Online Baby
Boutique Store
www.giggleandbeans.co.za
Stand: N13

Our online store includes gorgeous Swaddle Sets
and a beautiful Babywearing Sling Wrap Collection
with prints exclusive to Giggle and Beans. We aim to
inspire new moms to look and feel wonderful through
babywearing with this season’s on-trend prints. Our
products are designed and made with love in South
Africa.

Glamist

www.glamistcosmetics.com
Stand: C25

Glamist cosmetics provides revolutionary airbrush
make-up for the everyday mum to look flawless
from the comfort of her own home. The airbrush
technology uses a soft-focus method to give you
that high definition finish all day long. All our Glamist
products are proudly produced in S.A

Furniture Express

www.furnitureexpress.co.za
Stand: D1

Furniture Express offers a range of beautiful and
affordable furniture direct from our factory. Our range
includes cots, compactums, chest of drawers and
more. Our top selling Bedroom in a Box offers you a
practical sleep solution beyond the baby years.

Good Baby Pockit

Gabina

www.gb-online.com/en-us/
Stand: D36

Gabina Health and Beauty is the official distributor of
Braun ThermoScans in South Africa. Gabina supplies
national retailers as well as independent customers. All
Braun ThermoScans carry a two-year warranty when
accompanied by the proof of purchase. Gabina is also
the appointed service centre for Braun healthcare in
South Africa.

Goo-Goo Baby

Stand: Baby City

A unique and one-of-a-kind travel system: when
folded, this record breaker is the smallest and most
compact buggy currently available on the market.
Engineered with a simple two-step fold, the Pockit is
practical, convenient and built to last.

Stand: N2

Goo-Goo Baby designs and manufactures premium
quality, functional, non-toxic accessories for babies.
Through thoughtful product design and attention to
detail, we provide families with accessories to make
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everyday jobs an opportunity for joy. In everything we
do, we strive for coos of contentment, joy, and peace
of mind parenting.

Graco

www.gracosa.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Graco is a global brand that’s brought joy to both
parents and babies for more than 60 years. Graco is
dedicated and committed to designing innovative,
top-quality products that are focused on safety and
comfort! Share the wondrous joys pf parenting with
the Graco family.

Grobaby

www.grobaby.co.za
Stand: C30 and Baby City

Grobaby offers South Africa the best of the
international brands. Growing up with baby from 0-3
years we are there for you all the way through the
minefield called parenting. Munchkin, Snuggletime,
SnuggleRoo, Cloud B and now introducing Sassy.

Hauck South Africa
www.hauck.co.za
Stand: B4

Hopscotch

www.hopscotchlinen.co.za
Stand: F3

Hopscotch strives for excellence and quality. All our
linen is handmade from 220-thread percale and 100%
cotton. We can design and create your baby’s linen
from a wide variety of fabrics and themes. Each set is
unique in its design and is custom made specific to
each client.

House of Nuts
Stand: A8

Specialising in roasting caramelised nuts in copper
kilns right at our stall, we have amazing flavours to
tempt your tastebuds, including vanilla and cinnamon.
Our nut range includes cashews, macadamias,
almonds, pecans and large peanuts.

Huggies

www.huggies.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Huggies® is part of Kimberly-Clark South Africa,
a subsidiary of the US-based Kimberly-Clark
Corporation, which markets innovative health and
hygiene products that people come into contact with
every day.

Hauck the world famous German brand, has looked
after the well-being of entire generations of babies
since 1923. You, as a parent, give your baby love,
warmth and affection; we look after the rest! We are
there for your child, at your side, from the day of their
birth, right up to preschool.

Hey Kiwi_Haakaa Sa
www.heykiwi.co.za
Stand: A23

Come along and see the original creators of the life
changing, silent, portable, one-piece silicone breast
pump. Haakaa – bringing you safe, non-toxic, eco
friendly baby products – Haakaa brought to South
Africa by Hey Kiwi! We are excited to be back at
MamaMagic! Change your breastfeeding journey! Be
original!

Holly Molly Baby

www.hollymollybaby.co.za
Stand: G5

Step out into the world again with confidence, freedom
and style with one of our super soft and stretchy Holly
Molly baby wraps and Ubuntu Baba baby and toddler
carriers. We also have a range of locally made fourin-one nursing scarves and wooden teething toys for
little hands to explore.

Jamie’s Kids

www.jamieskids.co.za
Stand: N57

Jamie’s Kids provides moms with travel accessories
such as an on-the-go first aid and medicine kit, leather
dummy clips and laundry bags that all fit conveniently
into our handmade leather diaper bags. At Jamie’s Kids
we strive to make everyday life and travelling with kids
a breeze.

Jeankelly Baby Bags
www.jeankelly.co.za
Stand: B20

Jeankelly makes the most beautiful leather baby bags,
dummy clips and a fabulous feeding pillow. Designed
and manufactured in Cape Town, South Africa.

JeleBebe

www.jelebebe.co.za
Stand: F23

JeleBebe Teething Silicone Jewellery is the perfect
accessory for memes with teething bebes – made
of food grade silicone that is BPA, PVC and lead free.
it contains no nasties and is soft on Bebe’s gums.
JeleBebe also offers personalised two-in-one teething
dummy clips / chewchains and teething accessories.
Handmade and designed in South Africa by a meme
for memes.

highest quality Dutch goats’ milk, fortified with vitamin
D. Kabrita goat milk is known for its easy digestibility
and pleasant, mild taste. One 200ml glass of Kabrita
goat milk gives you half of your daily requirement of
vitamin D.

Karvol

www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Karvol offers moms natural, gentle and effective
relief from everyday health-related problems such as
blocked noses, sinusitis cough and cold symptoms,
and has done so for more than 40 years. We also cater
for the whole family and are continually looking to
expand our product range to suit moms’ and families’
needs.

Kiddy-Calm Bath Salts

www.facebook.com/KiddyCalmbathsalts
Stand: G33

Johnson & Johnson’s

www.johnsonsbaby.co.za
Stand: A1 and Baby City

This year, the number one recommended baby brand
will be offering baby skincare and product advice,
education on the unique needs of baby and toddler
skin, product samples and demonstrations. We’ll also
have some fun entertainment for your little ones!
Purchase Johnson’s® baby products and stand a
chance to win great prizes at stand B5.

Joie

www.joiebaby.com
Stand: Baby City

Joie has one simple mission: to share joy with new
parents. We are committed to the highest standards of
design, engineering and safety. We draw on decades
of industry experience and as a result, each Joie
product is created to make life with small children less
work and more fun.

Just Chillin’

www.justchillin.co.za
Stand: B22

At Just Chillin’ we aim to create collections both
beautifully comfy and well-made: great quality
garments to live and grow in. With a strong belief
in local job creation, Just Chillin’ is designed and
manufactured in Cape Town, using mostly locally
sourced fabrics.

Kabrita

www.kabrita.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Kabrita Instant Goat Milk Powder is made from the

Kiddy-Calm is an award-winning magnesium sulphate
bubble bath salt that alleviates teething symptoms,
improves sleep, reduces hyperactivity, is vital for
brain development and is suitable for all ages and
skin types. The BabyDam complements our products,
turning your big bath into your baby’s bath, helping
you to save water.

Kids II

www.kidsii.com
Stand: Baby City

Kids II is a powerhouse of innovative baby brands. Baby
Einstein’s one-of-a-kind formula takes your baby on a
journey of discovery. Bright Starts fun toys and gear
provide unexpected surprises, while Ingenuity focuses
on making parents’ lives noticeably easier. Lastly, Oball
encourages play with dynamic grip-ability.
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Kids Stuff

www.kids-stuffonline.co.za
Stand: C20

For quality children’s books and educational products
ranging from infant to young child. Kids Stuff has a
fantastic variety: board, touch and feel, CD and sound
books, pop-ups, bath books, activity, readers and
reference books. Also quality wooden educational
puzzles and toys. We have a great selection of
Afrikaanse kinderboeke!

Korbell

www.korbell.co.za
Stand: Baby City

The Korbell Nappy Disposal System uses a triplesealing system to ensure odour-free nappy disposal.
This eliminates the need to frequently empty the bin
by storing more nappies than most disposal systems

Lar
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Snugg footmuﬀ

The Easy Ride Travel System

UltraLight & compact
30 x 95 x 51mm

Urban Detour

The Urban Detour is the perfect out-and-about travel
system. The sporty 3 wheeler with inﬂatable easy
ride wheels, makes this stroller great for outdoors.

Large extendable
canopy with zipper

Step and go
brakes

Large inﬂatable
wheels

See us at Stand No B33,
MamaMagic Expo, Ticket Pro Dome

Easy car seat
install with
adaptors

on the market. The Korbell Nappy Disposal System
converts into a practical and attractive everyday bin
and is the best choice for your home. Visit the Baby
City section.

Ko-Coon

www.ko-coon.co.za
Stand: B41

Our beautiful Moses and changing baskets are woven
by artisans and come with merino wool mattresses,
complemented by merino wool pillows and sleeping
bags. Merino wool’s amazing benefits include
breathability, moist absorption, natural resistance to
dust mites, and temperature regulation, which makes
it perfect for babies. The wool is locally sourced.

Leather Love

www.facebook.com/leatherlovebags
Stand: B37

Leather Love genuine leather diaper bags are
handcrafted in South Africa. Leather Love bags – a
beautiful and practical bag with wipeable lining,
double carry handles, leather sling, practical pockets
and light weight. Leather Love bags have optional
extra’s like a funky nappy changer and stroller straps.
Exciting show specials.

Life Flora and Life Wilgeheuwel
Hospital
www.lifehealthcare.co.za
Stand: H10

Life Flora and Life Wilgeheuwel hospitals fall under
the Life Healthcare brand, one of the largest private
hospital groups in South Africa. Our primary focus
is to deliver a special brand of quality care to our
patients. Our unique approach to healthcare allows us
to maintain our positions as the top hospitals in the
west rand area.

might need! We offer wholesale manufacturing of a
wide range of products and prices too.

Little Lumps

www.littlelumps.co.za
Stand: D19

Little Lumps has transformed from a small business
focused on preemie baby clothing, to an online baby
clothing, accessories and nursery décor store that
produces beautiful, high-quality clothing for babies
up to the age of 18 months.

Little Mouse Kids

www.littlemousekids.co.za
Stand: G24

Little Mouse Kids prides itself as the exclusive
distributor of luxury brands aden + anais, Ergobaby,
Puckababy, Swaddleclipp, and b.box. The ranges
include baby carriers, sleeping bags, muslin blankets,
swaddles, bibs, towels, clips to securely attach your
muslin safely to your pram or car seat. B.box includes
the baby essentials for feeding and nappy changing.

Liquid Lemon

www.liquidlemon.co.za
Stand: G8

We offer must-have baby items, to include only the
most innovative and stylish products available for
mom and baby. Our brands include Magic Mesh, EZPZ
silicone placemat (formerly Magic Mat) and Manillow
Pillow – the luxury feeding pillow.

Lonzi&Bean Maternity
www.lonziandbean.com
Stand: F17

South Africa’s favourite maternity and nursing wear
brand is back at MamaMagic, with its clever two-inone maternity and breastfeeding range of clothes,
including CurvyMum for plus-size ladies. Come and
find something stylish, comfortable and practical to
fit your bump, boobs and your budget with our new,
lower prices.

Lots 4 Tots

www.lots4tots.co.za
Stand: G11

Lil Things

www.facebook.com/lilthingssa
Stand: B35

We specialise in high quality affordable items for mom
and baby: 100% cotton machine washable pregnancy
pillows, nursing covers, dummy bibs, pregnancy
clothing and so much more! All the Lil things a mom

Lots 4 Tots is the exclusive distributor of a wide range
of luxury baby and kiddies’ products, including thick
foam-cushioned play mats, bath safety seats and rings,
bean bag chairs and more! Our main focus is to bring
you excellent quality baby products that have never
been seen before in South Africa!
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Love Bump

www.kyralane.co.za
Stand: N32

Leigh’s love for the absolute perfection of a pregnant
belly started her journey into capturing this special
time in a woman’s life. Not having had the honour of
being a mother herself, Leigh wanted to ensure that
pregnant moms felt good, because they looked good.

and snack time fun, interactive and convenient.
The range is made of 100% food-grade silicone and
stainless steel, ensuring safe and sustainable products
that contribute to your child’s well-being. Let Marcus
and his friends take you on an adventure!

MaSi

www.facebook.com/Masisbibsnpieces
Stand: A16

Love to Dream

www.lovetodream.co.za
Stand: E1

Sleep starts here. A breakthrough swaddling solution
to help your new baby settle quickly and establish
a peaceful sleep routine. As world leaders in sleep
innovation, we understand the importance of sleep
for you and your baby. That’s why we’ve tailored our
one-of-a-kind designs across every chapter of a young
child’s life.

Lullaby Rock

www.lullabyrock.co.za
Stand: A21

We provide rocking baby apparel that is unique and
edgy, high quality, fashion for your little trendsetters
aged 0-5 years. We have boys’, girls’ and unisex outfits
including onesies, leggings, hoodies, jackets, vests,
joggers, beanies, bibs and accessories. Adding swag
to your baby’s wardrobe while still keeping them
comfortable.

Lulla Doll

www.dudubaba.co.za
Stand: D17

The Lulla Doll is a sleep companion for babies and
toddlers, helping them fall asleep easier and stay
asleep longer. Designed in Iceland, Lulla replicates a
caregiver’s presence through its soft natural cotton
that absorbs a caregiver’s scent, and sounds of
breathing and heartbeat that play continuously for
eight hours.

Marcus & Marcus

www.marcusandmarcus.co.za
Stand: B18

Award-winning international brand, Marcus & Marcus
offers a variety of innovative products to make meal

MaSi delivers a unique blend of stylish and superior
quality, handcrafted goods for children in their
infancy. From bibs, nursing pillows, pacifier/dummy
ribbons, baby blankets to car seat travel blankets, their
products are the result of careful research and pure
attention to detail.

Maxi-Cosi

www.brandsafrica.co.za
Stand: Baby City

For 30 years, Maxi-Cosi has been the world’s most
trusted provider of child car seats. Our awardwinning car seats offer safe, practical and comfortable
protection while still looking great. Maxi-Cosi is the
global leader in child mobility solutions and innovative
safety technology, dedicated to constantly improving.

Medela

www.breastpumps.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Medela offers solutions to help enhance mother
and baby health through the life-giving benefits of
breast milk. Medela has a long track record in basic
and exploratory research, which truly sets it apart.
Research is in Medela’s DNA.

Medibaby

www.medibaby.co.za
Stand: C8

Medibaby is a provider of baby CPR and infant first
aid classes. We train individuals to effectively perform
CPR as well as to recognise and react in any child
emergency. The Medibaby Baby Boo Boo Bag is a fullystocked first aid kit with all your baby essentials added.

Milton

MooMoo Kids

Milton is the numer one baby sterilising brand in South
Africa. It is a brand that has been tried and tested for
over 60 years. Milton gives moms peace of mind that
their little ones are safe and free from harmful germs.

MooMoo Kiddigrows keep toddlers covered and
warm throughout the night ‒ helping them sleep
better through chilly nights! Use a Kiddigrow for
evenings out, easily strap a sleeping toddler into the
car seat, then straight to bed. MooMoo Swim Gowns
keep children warm after swimming lessons, which is
especially useful through winter.

www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Mima

www.mimakids.com
Stand: C3

We deliver childcare products that not only incorporate
celebrated Dutch design, but that also radiate a chic,
cosmopolitan air. We are passionate about design,
art, children and travel. We are continually seeking to
create highly desirable and beautiful products that
truly evoke emotion and facilitate family life.

Mi-Vitamin

www.atlife.co.za
Stand: G32

At Life Products sources its products from DSM
Nutritional Products South Africa, a global and
world leader in the production and manufacture
of nutritional ingredients particularly vitamins and
specialty nutritional ingredients. Our Mi-Vitamin range
offers comprehensive multi micronutrients (vitamins
and minerals) for all ages.

www.moomookids.co.za
Stand: A14

Moooka

www.moooka.co.za
Stand: G2

The Moooka is South Africa’s own one-piece, handsfree breast pump, taking the hassle out of pumping.
It’s made out of medical grade silicone and is BPA free.
It’s easy to use, easy to clean and easy to sterilise: a
breastfeeding mom’s essential because EVERY drop
counts!

Mom and Bab

www.momandbab.co.za
Stand: A9

Mom and Bab is a trendy baby and toddler clothing
brand, made of 100% cotton. Our top seller is the
“training pants”, perfect for potty training toddlers
as it has a water-resistant lining and helps with
transitioning from diapers to normal underwear. They
can also be used as swimming diapers and nappy
covers.

Mother and Things

www.motherandthings.co.za
Stand: N42

Monkeybum

www.monkey.co.za
Stand: F21

Monkeybum is an online boutique that offers quirky
clothing for babies and toddlers as well as a few baby
accessories and essentials. Loved by stylish moms who
appreciate good quality clothing that is unique and
(sometimes) funny. Cute matching sets available for
Mommy/Daddy and mini-me make for great gifts too.

Moo Cachoo

www.moocachoo.co.za
Stand: A20

Moo Cachoo is an online store selling exclusive
handcrafted goods for moms, babes and tots. Our
products are designed to meet a practical need while
looking fabulous. We offer a range of slings, Moochi
playbags (mobile toy bag and play mat), car seat
covers and tooshi cushions.

Being a mother has been an incredible journey and the
very foundation on which Mothers & Things has been
built. We are always researching new and innovative
products in order to make motherhood simpler, more
cost-effective and unique. Mothers and Things is an
importer of various baby and toddler goods.

Motorola Baby Monitors

www.safemotionsolutions.com
Stand: Baby City

Motorola Baby Monitors have got even smarter.
Together everything is at your fingertips. Keep a
close eye on your little one throughout the house
with a video baby monitor. Motorola brings you high
definition Wi-Fi® cameras to keep an eye on your baby
from your parent monitor, compatible smartphone,
tablet, or computer.
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Mustela

Netcells

We provide skincare expertise for babies and mothers,
offering a complete range of specially formulated
skincare to best address changes in the delicate skin
of newborns, babies, children, new mothers and
mothers-to-be. Priority is given to ingredients of
natural origin. It all starts with skin, it all starts with
Mustela.

Netcells, a company of Next Biosciences, is South
Africa’s leading stem cell bank giving expectant parents
the opportunity to collect their baby’s umbilical cord
stem cells at birth and bank them for potential future
use. Netcells is internationally accredited by the AABB,
Discovery Health’s exclusive preferred partner of
choice and its independent international partner is
Smart Cells International, located in the UK.

www.cosmetiquesdefrance.co.za
Stand: D27

www.nextbio.co.za/netcells
Stand: D25

My Little Peanut

Noonoo Pie

Our bamboo swaddles, blankets and towels are made
with absolute love for your delicate little one’s soft
skin. Super absorbent, delicate, soft bamboo breast
pads are a must for all breastfeeding moms. The
gorgeous multipurpose cover is a multi-tasker and can
be used as a breastfeeding cover, trolley seat cover,
protect your high chair or cover your baby in their car
seat while they take a nap.

Noonoo Pie specialises in making stretch wrap carriers
and a range of other gorgeous products for mom, baby
and nursery such as the Everyday Shawl, Heartbeat
Canvas, Muslin Blankets and Nursery Basket. We
manufacture our products in South Africa wherever
possible to bring you proudly local.

www.mylittlepeanut.co.za
Stand: H16

www.noonoopie.co.za
Stand: B6

Nakd Wholefoods & Fruit Bowl
www.naturesdelicacies.co.za
Stand: D23

Come taste our large variety of healthier alternative
gluten free & 100% natural food snacks for toddlers
and parents on the go. Fruit Bowl (fruit made fun)
and nakd wholefoods are ideal for lunch boxes.
Healthy made yummy!! Super show deals exclusive to
MamaMagic expo visitors!!

NoseFrida & Windi

www.windi.co.za/nosefrida
Stand: N5

NoseFrida and Windi® are Swedish products that solve
two common problems most parents have with their
babies: blocked noses and gassy tummies! They are
safe, effective and hygienic, recommended from birth,
and endorsed by parents and medical professionals
worldwide. Say goodbye to blocked noses and gassy
tummies!

NSRI Sea Rescue
www.nsri.org.za
Stand: C16

Help us save lives! And stand a chance to win R50 000
every month and R100 000 annually for supporting
Sea Rescue. Please visit our stand to become part of
this great cause.

Nuby

www.nuby.com/za
Stand: Baby City

At Nuby™ we strive towards making the lives of
parents and children easy, simple and fun. The highest
quality standards, global trends and continual product
development help us bring parents everything they
need for their baby’s development. Our products are
inspired by nature and offer the best, safest and most
simple choices for you and your baby.

safe, gentle and trusted body care products for babies,
children and families. Our range consists of natural
aqueous cream, bum balm, baby wax, insect balm,
shampoo & body wash, tummy wax and a full sun care
range.

Opti-Baby & Kids Early Childcare &
Education
www.opti-baby.co.za
Stand: D33

Considering day-care? Opti-Baby & Kids Early Child
Care & Education based in Johannesburg and Pretoria.
*Premium Day-Care to babies to five years; *Peace of
mind and safe; *Live view camera access; *Passionate
and qualified Staff. *Loving care and educational
preparedness.

NUK

www.nuk.co.za
Stand: Baby City

The unique, orthodontic shape of the NUK soother
has an interesting story. In Germany in the early
1950s, scientists often recognised abnormalities of the
mouth and teeth associated with the prolonged use
of round-shaped soothers. Consequently, the concept
of today’s orthodontic NUK soothers was founded.
Most orthodontists recommend NUK before any other
brand. (Source: 2016, Qualitative Quarter Research
Consultants).

NulaBaby

www.nulababy.co.za
Stand: G15

NulaBaby provides parents with affordable, high
quality travel systems that include everything you
need for getting out and about with your little one. We
focus on key decision-making factors, such as comfort,
convenience and style.

Oh-Lief Natural Products
www.ohlief.com
Stand: C17

South Africa’s favourite certified Natural and Organic
baby care brand, Oh-Lief Natural Products, produces

Original Easy Bath

www.facebook.com/easybathcoza
Stand: F25

The Original Easy Bath is a Proudly SA product,
designed to make bath-time with baby so much
easier. This hands-free cushion floats in the bath,
keeping baby warm and their ears and head dry. The
Easy Bath can be used in a normal or baby bath and is
machine washable.

Pampers

www.pampers.co.za
Stand: J10

Pampers is committed to the happy and healthy
development of babies and understands that sleep
is an integral component in baby development. The
new Pampers Premium Care is the first and only diaper
with new absorbent channels that evenly distributes
wetness for up to 12 hours. Learn more about the new
Pampers Pants.
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Peek-a-Moo

www.ecobabyco.co.za
Stand: A28

Peek-a-Moo is a fun range of breastfeeding garments
that puts a little joy back into the pleasures of feeding
your little one. The tops are designed to be flattering,
practical and most of all fun. They are lovely to wear
and still incredibly practical for dispensing udderccinos and boob lattes.

Peterprentjies

www.peterprentjies.co.za
Stand: D12

Our passion is to design exclusive illustrations used
on all our babygrows, T-shirts, bibs, dummy clips,
accessories and posters for nurseries and kids’ rooms.
We also specialise in customised character design used
on our products for your little one.

Pigeon

www.sp-africa.com
Stand: Baby City

For more than 60 years, Pigeon, the trusted name in
mother and baby care products, has offered a wide
range of superior products, extensively researched
to meet all your baby’s growing needs. Dedicated to
the benefits of breastmilk, as a Breastfeeding Support
Company, Pigeon offers products that enhance your
breastfeeding journey and beyond.

dreaming big, working hard, having faith, and doing it
all for the love of family.

Poogy Bear

www.poogybear.co.za
Stand: A26

Poogy Bear is an exclusive baby clothing and
accessories company. All our products are made in
South Africa from natural fibres (mostly cotton) with
original prints. Our products are designed for baby
comfort and style and our fabric is printed with an
organic dye.

Practica Progam

www.practica.co.za
Stand: D14

Practica is a home-based stimulation programme for
children from birth to seven years of age with which
a parent can grow and develop their children’s fullest
potential with fun games.

PregOmega Plus

www.pregomega.co.za
Stand: C27

PregOmega Plus is a premium, unique three-in-one
combination supplement, and every pack contains:
multivitamin and mineral tablets ensuring optimal
nutrition during pregnancy, omega 3 fish oil capsules
containing the highest quality oils, rich in DHA and
EPA, and calcium combination tablets that meet the
high demands of calcium during pregnancy.

Pure Beginnings

www.purebeginnings.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Philips Avent

www.babies.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Choosing Philips Avent means you have the assurance
of superior quality products, designed with your and
your baby’s needs in mind. Through extensive research
and clinical trials, we work effectively together to
promote baby’s well-being and give you the flexibility
to care for a growing baby.

Pitta-Patta

www.pitta-patta.com
Stand: G20

Born from humble beginnings and the desire to create
beautiful, long-lasting leather shoes for babies and
children, the story of Pitta-Patta is one of love and
imagination. Owners Konrad and Marjolein believe in

Pure Beginnings is South Africa’s first certified organic
baby and kids’ skincare range. We believe in keeping
skin as pure as the day you were born by providing
premium effective organic skin care products that care
for your family’s skin, giving peace of mind from the
beginning.

Pure Linen Slings & Baby Carriers
www.purelinenslings.co.za
Stand: G6

Pure Linen Slings & Baby Carriers make babywearing
easy, beautiful and safe. Babies thrive on physical
touch and parents need their hands free too, all of this
without compromising on your style. We offer a range
of products from newborn to toddlerhood, all 100%
pure linen.
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Purity & Elizabeth Anne’s

Rollmatz

Purity & Elizabeth Anne’s range of uniquely fragranced
baby products contain mild and gentle ingredients
that soften and help protect baby’s skin and hair.
They are dermatologically tested, and consultant
dermatologist and paediatrician approved.

Portable waterproof playmats for kids of all ages.
Quality material with attractive beautifully coloured
themes. Lightweight, easy to clean, hygenic.
Manufactured to EU standards.

www.purity.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Purity

www.purity.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Purity offers a wide range of nutritious products
specially developed to meet the requirements of
babies and toddlers at each stage of development. All
Purity products are free from preservatives, artificial
flavours and colourants. It all begins with Purity.

Rabbit Kidzz

www.rabbitkidzz.co.za
Stand: D31

Home-made with love ‒ we bring to you the finest
baby nursery bedding, like cot bumpers, crib sheets,
baby blankets and carry cots, all custom-made using
only the highest quality materials. Unique baby
clothing, hand-made with 100% cotton.

Railto – HiPP Organic
www.railto.co.za
Stand: Baby City

We are passionate about our belief in organic foods
for babies and toddlers. We only use the best organic
ingredients to create wholesome and nourishing
foods. The results are a delicious range of baby foods
bursting with flavour and natural goodness, suitable
for every stage of your baby’s development.

Real Kids Shades

www.realkidshades.co.za
Stand: N71

Real Kids Shades - now available in SA. Our mission:
protect as many children’s eyes as possible from the
damaging effects of UV. The idea is simple: durable,
affordable sunglasses designed for kids, manufactured
with the best materials available, that ensure 100% of
harmful UV rays are blocked.

Rhodes Squish

www.squish.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Rhodes Squish is a range of 100% fruit and vegetable
purée packed in convenient re-sealable pouches.
Developed for babies from six months and older, all
of the products are preservative free, colourant free,
flavouring free and contain no added starch – making
Rhodes Squish a great choice for parents.

www.homebrands.co.za
Stand: B27

Ruby Melon

www.rubymelon.co.za
Stand: B39

Founded in 2009, Ruby Melon is a passion project that
combines a knowledge of baby stimulation with a
touch of flair. We love what we do and are proud to
offer our growing range of pretty but practical baby
and toddler developmental toys and nursery décor.

Safeway

www.safewaybabies.co.za
Stand: Baby City

SAFEWAY has been manufacturing and distributing
car seats for children in the South African market since
1985. All seats distributed by SAFEWAY comply to the
ECER44 European standard of Approval, which is the
Safety Standard applicable in South Africa. SAFEWAY
products are created with passion and designed for
safety.

Safety 1st

www.facebook.com/safety1stsouthafrica/
Stand: Baby City

Safety 1st is a leader in child safety products including
car seats, travel systems strollers, baby gear and
safeguarding solutions, and has done so for more
than 30 years. Our health and car safety products are
designed to make caring and travelling with your baby
easier.

Shooshoos

www.shooshoos.co.za
Stand: B36

Shooshoos™ are not just shoes. They’re custodians of
first memories, protectors of knees and toes, liberators
and fun-enablers, and they are there at every stage
of one of the greatest adventures your little one will
know: childhood.

Silver Kisses

Silvercross

For the best quality, durability and beautiful shine,
look no further than Silver Kisses. We stock only the
finest sterling silver jewellery stamped with the mark
of purity. (.925) Sterling silver necklaces, pendants,
rings, bracelets, bangles, toe rings, pearls, or the
perfect earrings to compliment your gorgeous outfit.
Indulge in a “guilty” pleasure without feeling guilty
because of our low prices.

The largest independent, fully-fledged online baby
retail store, stocking the world’s leading brands
with the best pricing and service, with nationwide
deliveries. Always stocking the newest and latest
products available – from everyday essentials to world
exclusives ‒ we have it all.

www.silverkisses.co.za
Stand: G38

www.azbaby.co.za
Stand: C1

SiliBaby Silicone Products

Skidz Clever Activity Boxes

www.facebook.com/silisolutions
Stand: F22

Spend quality time playing with your kids with a Skidz
Clever Activity Box. Skidz provides a comprehensive
home stimulation program aimed at babies and
toddlers from birth to five years. The programme
has been developed by experts in early childhood
development. There are more-than 100 activities
in each age group and the equipment needed is
provided in a box with an easy-to-follow manual.

Sit Sit So Rocking Chairs

www.skidz.co.za
Stand: N59

Slumber Hub

www.slumberhub.co.za
Stand: E4

Slumber Hub is a one-stop baby shop. We supply
baby and children’s furniture, linen, décor accessories,
nappy bags, rocking chairs and maternity clothing.
Pop into our showroom in Centurion or contact us
online. We will assist you in creating the perfect space
for your little one.

With our SiliBaby Silicone Products we believe that
baby and kids’ products should be versatile, fun and
affordable. Visit our stand for stunning silicone breast
pumps, utensils, teethers, sippy lids and toys, priced
from R30 to R220. Our products are dishwasher and
microwave safe and made from 100% food-grade
silicone.

www.sitsitso.co.za
Stand: H28

South Africa’s favourite rocking chair – Sit Sit So,
boasting our signature “Chiro-Lumbar Backrest”,
ensures a comfortable nursing experience for both
mommy and baby, complete with raised armrests,
removable slipcovers, custom colours and feeding
accessories. Nationwide delivery can be arranged. Let
us rock your world!

Stokke

Sleepyhead South Africa

www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: J9

Designed with love in Sweden, Sleepyhead® offers
a safe, snug and soothing environment for babies.
It’s the next best thing to the womb. Handmade in
Europe, these portable pods have passed extensive
safety testing and allow baby to sleep, co-sleep,
lounge and play in the perfect microclimate. (Sizes:
0-8, 9-36 months).

SproutAbility

www.sleepyheadsa.com
Stand: F14

Innovation, integrated ergonomics and humancentred design result in products that strengthen
the bond between parent and child. Our collection of
strollers and furniture reflects Scandinavian style at its
best. It is our goal that families will enjoy our smart,
sustainable products for years to come.

www.sproutability.co.za
Stand: C11

SproutAbility imports German-made prams and car
seats, from RECARO, Storchenmuhle and TFK. We
also stock Zoli Baby Care Accessories from America.
We pride ourselves in offering our customers great
service, and matching them with the right awardwinning pram, car seat and accessories.

Splashy Dashers

www.homebrands.co.za
Stand: B29

Unique waterproof self-propelled pool and bath

38
toys with lifelike whirly twirly movements. Loads of
different characters. Collect ‘em all!

Snookums

www.snookums.co.za
Stand: Baby City

The Snookums range of products was carefully
developed over more than 35 years and is constantly
infused with new, innovative products. The brand
instils values of trust, safety, affordability and
practicality. A key strength of Snookums is the width
of its range, while providing mothers with excellent
value for money.

Snuggletime

www.snuggletimebaby.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Snuggletime snuggles mothers and babies in love and
unique products for every moment of the journey.
Snuggletime offers a sleep solution to moms, babies
and toddlers.

SugarDots

www.sugardots.co.za
Stand: F14

Come and experience the wide variety of high quality
products from SugarDots, Kid O, Micro Mobility, Green
Start, Soft Shapes, Elegant Baby and Geospace and you
are sure to find something special. Products include
blankets, accessories, educational toys and games,
bath toys and a variety of products to stimulate your
child’s imagination and development.

Sunpac

www.mainstreetholdings.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Sudocrem is the very best to help protect, soothe
and prime against everyday nappy discomfort. It is
clinically proven to protect your baby’s delicate skin.
Sudocrem is versatile enough to be used by the whole
family on minor skin conditions such as chafing,
shaving rash and other facial skin concerns.

Teejel®Gel and Betadine®
Sock Ons

Stand: G37

Sock Ons are clever little things that keep babies socks
on. They slip over the sock and ‘lock’ them in place,
making sure those toes stay warm. Launching the new
Twiddle Ons – foot finder toys that actually stay on.
Matching Dribble Ons, Mocc Ons and the new Plod On
range for crawlers available.

Swimtrainer South Africa
www.swimtrainer.co.za
Stand: A10

The Swimtrainer “Classic” is a NRCS approved, 3 stage,
LEARN -TO- SWIM, swimming aid suitable for babies
from 3 months old to kids 8 years old. It places the user
in a perfect position so that they can learn the correct
swimming style to ensure a successful lifelong positive
relationship with the water
The user is placed horizontally in the water so that
he/she can develop his/her kicking technique which
propels them forward. The user’s hands are free to
splash in the water which encourages swimming
strokes. The safety straps help prevents the user from
falling through or tipping over.

www.teejel.co.za & www.betadine.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Mundipharma (Pty) Ltd is a leading pharmaceutical
company specialising in pain management and
antiseptics. We provide effective over-the-counter
medicines for the whole family: Teejel® Gel and the
Betadine® range. Both brands have been used in
South Africa for years.

The Blanket.Co

www.theblanket.co
Stand: N75

Stylish, comfortable, waterproof outer, picnic blanket
with various trendy materials to suit the whole family.
1.5m x 2m in size, which rolls up neatly with an overthe-shoulder sling. Fully insulated, compartmentalised
utility bag for picnicking, travel or baby paraphernalia.
Match with The Blanket if you wish. Not only practical
but chic too!

The Diet Doctor
www.dietdr.co.za
Stand: N34

We are a weight loss company based in Centurion. We
offer weight loss solutions for individuals who need
to slim down. You can lose up to 10kg in just 30 days,
with the use of our amazing weight loss products
and programme. Take control of your weight and feel
great.

The Room

ToyToggle

The Room offers a wide range of hand-painted, quality
crafted furniture at competitive prices. Our furniture
is versatile, functional and adaptable to suit any room
or theme. Whether in a nursery, children’s room, guest
room or holiday home, our furniture is designed to
last, and is either fully or partly assembled.

ToyToggle stops toys and bottles from constantly
being dropped on the floor. This handy new product
keeps your child’s toys, bottles, sippy-cups or dummies
securely attached to their highchair, car seat or pram.
They’re kept clean and within easy reach of your child.
And the best part? No more lost toys!

www.theroom.co.za
Stand: F6

www.toytoggle.com
Stand: N40

The Spring Collection

Tramk Baby

We sell fabric animals on a spring, and handpainted
wooden mobiles that are a delight to mothers
and babies alike, and will keep your baby busy for
indefinite periods of time. We also have the sweetest
baby socks that will enhance any outfit for both boys
and girls.

Tramk Baby is a supplier of our star product, the Tramk
Nasal Aspirator, aka Snot sucker, aka the Tramk mini
Mucous Aspirator on Takealot.com. We also supply
golding bath tubs, strollers, the Tramk Breast PumpEffective dual pump breast pump, self shoe lacers,
rocking chairs and other baby essentials.

www.intledesign.co.za
Stand: N68

www.nosytramk.co.za
Stand: G34

Thule

www.thule.com/en/za
Stand: D24

Thule offers a wide range of active-with-kids products,
from strollers and multisport trailers to child bike seats
and child carrier backpacks. Our carriers help you
make the most of your active life – all while your kids
are transported safely, easily and in style.

Tiny Love

Tobbie & Co.

Tiny Love is an established international company and
the winner of various global awards for its innovative
and advanced range of toys. Tiny Love specialises in
baby developmental toys, using the seven elements
of development. Tiny Love is the international soft
developmental baby products leader.

We specialise in the baby and toddler market with
our exclusive range of products. Give your little one
something special, which will not only put smile on
their face, but on yours too.

www.tinylove.com
Stand: Baby City

Toptots

www.toptots.co.za
Stand: A12

Toptots mother and child workshops look at the
development of a child from birth to preschool. We
understand which areas are important to develop and
our activities are arranged according to the age level
of the child. At Toptots we provide stimulating ideas
with the emphasis on fun!

www.tobbieandco.co.za
Stand: H5

Tommee Tippee

www.tommeetippee.co.za
Stand: Baby City

Tommee Tippee is the number one baby essentials
brand in the UK and one of the fastest growing globally,
loved by babies and recommended by generations of
parents. Tommee Tippee is an award- winning brand
offering design intuitive, innovative, stylish products
to help parents embrace and enjoy the rollercoaster
ride of bringing up their baby.

Trunki

www.trunki-sa.co.za
Stand: E1

Trunki Trunki is a leading children’s travel products
brand. The Trunki product range includes: Trunki –
world’s first ride on, pull along suitcase; BoostApak
– car booster seat which doubles as a backpack;
PaddlePak – the watertight packpack; SnooziHedz

Keep up-to-date with the latest parenting
trends in MamaMagic Milestones.

IT’S FREE SO
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
SCAN HERE TO GET
YOUR DIGITAL COPY
Go to mamamagic.co.za/milestones to learn how!

– three-in-one travel pal, pillow and blanket and the
ToyBox – a four-in-one toybox that transforms into a
rocker, cart and ride-on.

TwistShake

www.twistshake.com
Stand: J9

Safe and innovative baby products made by Sweden.
Baby bottles, pacifiers, sippy cups, tableware, teethers
and much more.

Vicks Baby Rub

www.pg.com/en_ZA
Stand: Baby City

Vicks BabyRub gently moisturises, soothes, calms and
relaxes your baby with its dermatologically approved
formulation of rosemary, lavender, eucalyptus and
Aloe Vera. The TLC of mom’s warm, loving touch,
combined with this soothing rub means fewer sniffles
and more happy cuddles in the nursery. For babies
three months and older.

VividImages Photography
www.vividimages.co.za
Stand: D20

Jacqui studied newborn photography in New York
and created her brand of natural light newborn
photography - ‘Slumberlings’ - in 2011. We also offer
maternity, family and baby shoots (in studio or on
location), birthday parties, cake smash sessions,
corporate event and wedding photography and
product shots.

paediatric dentist. ‘Right from the start’ is our motto
for preventative oral health. Our Xgel Starter Pack
contains everything parents need for their baby’s oral
care from 0-9 months.

Yookidoo

www.facebook.com/Yookidoosa/
Stand: Baby City

Yookidoo celebrates the importance of discovery by
introducing an entirely new approach to play and
learning through stimulating, interactive and highly
innovative products.

Yummy Maternity

www.yummymaternity.com
Stand: B24

Yummy Maternity is a range of seamless bamboo
essentials: your ultimate maternity capsule wardrobe,
and nursing underwear. New curves. Same woman.

Zinplex

www.zinplex.co.za
Stand: D35

The House of Zinplex has been a trusted brand for
the whole family for over 20 years, ranging from
bestselling immune boosters like the Zinplex Junior
Syrup, recommended by many paediatricians, and
skincare products like our Zinplex Junior Baby Bum
Cream, Baby Bum Spray and Baby Soap Bar.

Willowbrook

www.willowbrookcotton.co.za
Stand: C28

Willowbrook is a manufacturer of cot linen and baby
clothing. We have always put a lot of emphasis on
natural fibres – they are eco-friendly; durable and
comfortable. Our business is 20 years old this year.

WoolVreign

www.woolvreign.co.za
Stand: E3

WoolVreign Wool fleeces will ensure your newborn,
baby or toddler sleeps and plays in the utmost comfort
all year round, day or night. Lamb and sheep’s wool
regulates your baby’s own body temperature, winter
and summer, with all natural 100% wool fibres that are
naturally antibacterial. WoolVreign for happy babies!

Produced by

Follow us on
#MamaMagicSA

TO REQUEST MORE INFO AND ADVERTISING
PACKAGES CONTACT:
SALES & SPONSORSHIP MANAGER: Marita Le Roux
sales@mamamagic.co.za
Tel: 011 465 8955
mamamagic.co.za

Xgel – Teeth for Life
www.teethforlife.co.za
Stand: G21

Teeth for Life is a company dedicated to the oral health
of children. It was founded by Dr Angela Gilhespie, a

Disclaimer: While every effort is made to ensure accuracy
in this Expo Guide, the organiser Exposure Marketing,
does not accept liability for any statement or error
contained herein.

WE’RE GIVING AWAY
A LA FERRARI RIDE ON CAR WORTH R5999

Register for our newsletter on
cosmetiquesdefrance.co.za

& STAND A CHANCE TO WIN!

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTERS AND
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM TO ENTER.

#IWantALaFerrari
www.facebook.co.za/scuderiaferraribabySA
www.instagram.com/scuderiaferraribabysa/

www.ferraribaby.co.za
How to enter: Visit www.ferraribaby.co.za, subscribe to our
newsletters and follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
Competition ends 10 June 2018, terms and conditions apply.

A Mustela hamper
including a limited edition
Musti fragrance pack.

VALUED AT R1000!
Competition ends on 26th May

is coming
to town!
ON
STAGE
DAILY!

Nelspruit

Bloemfontein

Mbombela Stadium
Saturday: 9am – 5pm
Sunday: 9am – 4pm

Bloem Showgrounds
Saturday: 9am – 5pm
Sunday: 9am – 4pm

7 – 8 July 2018

4 – 5 August 2018
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Visit www.babyc
ity.co.za and join
our mailing list
to discover a wor
ld
that’s all about
baby and you!
It’s all free, baby
!

Kwazulu-Natal
Springfield
031 263 0196
Umhlanga
031 566 1893/920
Westville
031 265 0135/6
PMB
033 342 8801/4
Hillcrest
031 7654900/12/13
Ballito
032 586 0580
Free State
Bloemfontein 051 430 2522/05

Limpopo
Polokwane
Gauteng
Benmore
Heathway
Craighall
Fourways
Woodmead
Kensington

015 296 0710/2/4
011 883 9574
011 476 9797
011 442 2920/30
011 465 0454
011 802 8290/1
011 615 2304/22

Alberton
011 907 4906
Northgate
011 794 8560
East Rand
011 823 2356
West Rand
011 475 0751/2
Vanderbijlpark 016 985 1027/8/9
Mall@Carnival 011 915 0330/4/5
Pretoria
Centurion
012 653 2361
Faerie Glen 012 991 2277

Mall@55
012 656 0597/0951
Kolonnade Retail Park
012 548 5065/2689
Mpumalanga
Nelspruit
013 752 4360/1/2
North West
Klerksdorp
018 462 0930/2/7
Western Cape
Greenpoint 021 419 6040

Bellville
021 914 1444/5
Tokai
021 701 0804
Tableview
021 557 7532
Sable Square 021 528 7570/1
Somerset West 021 851 2140
Eastern Cape
Port Elizabeth 041 368 1400

